Kamiyama introduced a unique method of temporary cerebral revascularization using a radial artery graft (RAG) in his technical review. We tried original method with Sugita frame, and pointed out some disadvantages that include to avoid taking instruments or hands in and out, stability of hands, and unrestricted usage of brain retractors during temporary bypass between radial artery and M2 potion of middle cerebral artery (RA-M2 bypass). To solve those disadvantages, especially for Sugita head frame users, we here present a modified Kamiyama's method of temporary cerebral revascularization with the forearm elevated over the face like as hand-eyeshade posture.
Introduction
Some reports for cerebral revascularization with radial artery graft (raG) have been reported in the recent years. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] above all, kamiyama's report included intra-operative unique application in Japanese literature, 5) where a method by elevating the patient's forearm during temporary bypass was introduced with a schematic drawing. He also advocated that patient's forearm was elevated and sewn together tightly between rostral side scalp of craniotomy and the forearm skin for prevention against forearm dropping (Fig. 1a) . Because of hazards we encountered during that method, such as interference with instrumentation by the forearm located between the patient's head and the surgeon, and restricted maneuverability of brain retractors, we have introduced a new position of the patient's forearm during temporary bypass.
Method
this method is recommended for the surgical treatment of large intracranial aneurysms that are not tolerated to the prolonged intra-operative proximal temporary occlusion of the parent artery. Under general anesthesia, the patient is placed in the supine position and the ipsi-lateral arm is held perpendicular to the body. the patient's head is fixed in the Sugita head holder with the head rotated to the contra-lateral side. the surgeons are divided into two groups for craniotomy and raG harvest, respectively. the artery is first identified at the wrist by palpation and Doppler probe analysis, and the skin incision is made just on the radial artery and extended toward the cubital fossa. the donor graft artery is cut down only at the wrist and separated from the connective tissue between the brachioradialis muscle and the flexor carpi ulnalis muscle in the middle forearm. after exposure of recipient artery, the forearm is moved to the site of craniotomy for temporary bypass between distal end of the harvested radial artery and m2 portion of the middle cerebral artery. the forearm is overridden the forehead like a person who shades one's eyes from the sun (handeyeshade posture) (Fig. 1b) . the palm and wrist are bound tightly at the L-shaped hand rest on the contra-lateral side of the Sugita head frame system (Figs. 1b, 2) . Surgeons are able to put their hands on the basal frame as usual. 7) the raG is cut down in the distal end of the radial artery and separated from middle cerebral artery after achieving neck clipping of the aneurysm and final scene of the grafted portion of middle cerebral artery is described in Fig. 3 .
Case presentation
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hemorrhage. Her angiography shows 23 mm aneurysm on left early bifurcation of middle cerebral artery (Fig. 4a) . it was obvious that proximal occlusion made ischemia in the territory of distal middle cerebral artery. She underwent a direct surgery for large aneurysm in preparation of trapping procedure with high flow bypass using raG including a trial for aneurysm neck clipping under temporary raG bypass on eleventh day of disease. this aneurysm was treated by neck clipping with the method of the "hand-eyeshade posture." the duration of temporary proximal occlusion that performed on m1 portion was 22 minutes in this surgical procedure. after operation, she had incomplete right hemiparesis because of lacunar infarction that was thought to be made by occlusion of the lenticulostriate artery at the time of proximal temporary occlusion. She did not have aphasia and other cortical disturbance owed to temporary ra-m2 bypass.
Discussion
the method of temporary cerebral revascularization using a raG that was originally developed by kamiyama has many advantages. temporary ra-m2 bypass enables neck clipping of complex intracranial aneurysm that has minimal tolerance to ischemia. if neck clipping proves to be impossible under proximal occlusion with temporary cerebral revascularization, the raG is used for permanent high flow ECa-ra-m2 bypass with the parent artery trapping. 5) We achieved to solve problems for Sugita head frame users by shifting the forearm from vertex of the head to the forehead. in our experience with one case, we never had apprehensions of dropping forearm and had performed operation with satisfied instrumentation, hands stability, and unrestricted usage of brain retractors during temporary ra-m2 bypass and no incidence of cerebral low perfusion could be pointed out by intra-operative sensory evoked potential (SEP) and motor evoked potential (mEP) monitors. Hongo et al. also introduced similar technique as double insurance bypass.
2) our method also solve the firm shoulder that ishikawa et al. pointed out as one of the pitfalls in double insurance bypass, 4) because patient's arm is not necessary to be elevated so higher than the previous fashioned method (Fig. 3) . We can indicate a pit fall that accidental hemorrhage from donor side wound is likely to overlook, because the skin incision of the forearm is hidden.
